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Abstract
The RNA world hypothesis requires the synthesis of RNA to allow the emer-
gence of life on Earth. Hydrothermal systems have been proposed as potential
candidates for constructing complex biomolecules. However, in order to suc-
cessfully form RNA, it is necessary to stabilize ribose, a RNA carbohydrate
component. Borate has been found to stabilize ribose. Therefore, boron rich
hydrothermal systems are important environments concerning the origin of life
on Earth.
The 3.2-Ga Dixon Island Formation of the West Pilbara Superterrane, West-
ern Australia, is a volcano-sedimentary sequence. The Formation represents a
Mesoarchean pelagic hydrothermal system, which formed adjacent to an imma-
ture island arc. Fine-grained tourmaline, in addition to biogenic carbonaceous
matter and spherulitic and tubular bacteriomorphs, are found in black chert.
A boron-rich environment was responsible for the formation of these deposits.
To explore the implications of such a boron enriched environment on microbial
activity, modes of occurrence and chemical compositions of the tourmaline were
examined.
The tourmaline is schorl or dravite of the alkali tourmaline group and the
boron isotope compositions range in δ11B from –7.3 to +2.6h. The tourmaline
occurs in microcrystalline quartz matrix of black chert veins that cross cut a
volcanic unit and also in a bedded black chert, which overlays the volcanic unit.
The volcanic unit contains highly altered zones with hydrothermal veins. The
associated lithologic and stratigraphic features suggest that the black chert veins
were the conduits for upward moving hydrothermal fluids, which reached the
sea floor. Subsequently, the volcanic unit was covered by organic matter-rich
cherty sediments that in part were fed, and/or altered, by the hydrothermal
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fluids.
These results suggest that the origin of boron enrichment to form Dixon
Island tourmaline is not the associated sedimentary mineral assemblage, which
includes diagenetic clay, low-grade metamorphic mica, and organic matter. In-
stead, the tourmaline was directly precipitated from hydrothermal fluid, en-
riched in boron. Furthermore, the hydrothermal fluids had already concentrated
the boron, in the Mesoarchean pelagic system, prior to the apex of organic mat-
ter production and microbial activity. Our findings support a hypothesis that
the boron-enriched hydrothermal environment aided the survival and evolution
of early life.
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1. Introduction1
A model of microbial evolution, based on the sequence comparison of the ri-2
bosomal ribonucleic acid (rRNA) gene (Woese, 1987), implied that the last com-3
mon ancestor of all animals was hyperthermophile. Consequently, hydrothermal4
systems, both terrestrial and marine, have been proposed as sites of the first5
metabolic evolution and thus candidates for the birthplace of life (e.g., Brock,6
2001; Prieur et al., 2001). Ancient hydrothermal systems preserved in the Early7
Archean terranes have been investigated (e.g., Appel et al., 2001; Van Kra-8
nendonk, 2006; Hofmann, 2011). Biologic activities in the Early Archean have9
been inferred mainly from bacterial microfossils, carbon and sulfur isotopes of10
sedimentary organic matter and pyrite in hydrothermal veins and related de-11
posits (e.g., Schopf, 1993; Rosing, 1999; Westall et al., 2001; Ueno et al., 2001,12
2004, 2008; Thomazo et al., 2013; Williford et al., 2016).13
Meanwhile, the RNA World (Gilbert, 1986) has been debated as an impor-14
tant phase in the transition from purely prebiotic chemistry towards modern15
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and protein biochemistry. The RNA world hy-16
pothesis requires the abiotic formation of RNA for the emergence of life on17
Earth (e.g., Orgel, 2004; Cafferty and Hud, 2014). However, ribose, a major18
carbohydrate component of RNA, is chemically unstable. How the first RNA19
formed has thus been questioned (Larralde et al., 1995), but experimental stud-20
ies have confirmed that borate can stabilize ribose (e.g., Ricardo et al., 2004;21
Kim et al., 2011; Furukawa et al., 2013). The major role of borates in prebiotic22
processes is further supported by experiments, which demonstrate that borates23
catalyze the synthesis of nucleic acid bases, amino acids and biogenic carboxylic24
acids from formamide (Saladino et al., 2011). Accordingly, the essentiality of25
boron for the appearance of life on Earth has been widely accepted (e.g., Scorei,26
2012; Furukawa and Kakegawa, 2017). Furthermore, the recent discovery of27
boron on Mars has opened up new possibilities that life could have arisen on28
Mars (Gasda et al., 2017).29
A present-day issue is whether or not a boron-rich environment to stabi-30
lize ribose was available on the early Earth (e.g., Grew et al., 2011; Furukawa31
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and Kakegawa, 2017). Indeed, a boron mineral, which belongs to the tour-32
maline supergroup of borosilicates, has been reported from the Archean ter-33
ranes (Palmer and Slack, 1989; Swihart and Moore, 1989; Chaussidon and Al-34
barede, 1992). The oldest example is tourmaline in metasediment and tour-35
malinite of the 3.8-3.7 Ga Isua complex, Greenland (Appel, 1995; Chaussidon36
and Appel, 1997). Recently, the mineralogy and geochemistry of this mineral37
were re-investigated (Grew et al., 2015; Mishima et al., 2016). In the 3.5-3.3 Ga38
Barberton greenstone belt, South Africa, tourmaline was found in stromatolitic39
sediments (Byerly et al., 1986; Byerly and Palmer, 1991; Farber et al., 2015).40
Therefore, an environment which favored the formation of tourmaline near the41
rock-water interface, was also suitable for the development of early-life. Addi-42
tionally, in the 3.5-3.2 Ga Pilbara terrane, Western Australia, tourmaline has43
been observed in sedimentary rocks, which are enriched in carbonaceous matter44
and pyrite. Such enrichments imply the presence of biologic activities in the45
Early Archean (e.g., Kiyokawa et al., 2006; Van Kranendonk et al., 2008).46
The 3.2 Ga Dixon Island Formation of the West Pilbara terrane, which is47
one of the best examples of a Mesoarchean oceanic stratigraphy, contains pos-48
sible microbial materials (Kiyokawa et al., 2006; Pinti et al., 2009; Kiyokawa49
et al., 2012). Fine-grained but abundant tourmalines were found in massive50
black chert and black chert veins belonging to a volcano-sedimentary sequence.51
The sequence extends laterally over several kilometers (Kiyokawa et al., 2006;52
Aihara et al., 2013). Carbonaceous matter, pyrite, and tourmaline in the Dixon53
Island Formation have well preserved primary textural relationships and chem-54
ical features. The preservation suggests the phases were not severely affected55
by the low-temperature hydrothermal alteration of the Dixon Island Formation.56
The alteration corresponds to the lowest metamorphic grade of the Cleaverville57
area, West Pilbara (<250 ◦C at ∼100 MPa; Ohta et al., 1996; Shibuya et al.,58
2007).59
The tourmaline occurs in the microcrystalline quartz matrix of the black60
chert. The mineral chemistry more directly reflects the characteristics of hy-61
drothermal fluids than other Archean tourmalines, which occur in metamor-62
phosed sedimentary rocks with the detrital particles of crustal lithology. Nonethe-63
less, characteristics in texture and chemical composition of the Dixon Island64
tourmaline have not been examined in detail, especially when compared to the65
other examples from the Eoarchean Isua supracrustal belt and the Paleoarchean66
Barberton greenstone belt.67
As an element, boron is a volatile one, readily transported by aqueous fluids,68
and has two stable isotopes, 10B and 11B. The isotope ratios in terrestrial69
materials show a variation of ∼100 h in nature (e.g., Palmer and Swihart,70
1996). Such a large isotopic fractionation of boron is very useful to study fluid-71
mediated processes on the Earth’s surface, including geothermal deposits and72
seafloor hydrothermal systems, and to explore the sources of the fluids (e.g.,73
Spivack and Edmond, 1987; Palmer, 1991; Palmer and Swihart, 1996).74
Against such backgrounds, we examined modes of occurrence, major element75
compositions, and boron isotope compositions of tourmalines in the Dixon Island76
Formation. In this paper, we discuss the formation process of the tourmaline in77
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the Mesoarchean hydrothermal system and the implications of the tourmaline78
for the habitat of the early life.79
2. Geological setting80
The Dixon Island Formation is a volcano-sedimentary sequence. The forma-81
tion outcrops along the northern coast of Dixon Island and the northwestern82
coast of the Cleaverville area, on the northwestern margin of the Archean Pilbara83
craton, Western Australia (Fig. 1). It consists of a basal Komatiite-Rhyolite84
Tuff Member, which is conformably overlain by a Black Chert Member and a85
Varicolored Chert Member. It is also conformably overlain by the Port Robin-86
son Basalt (Fig. 2; Kiyokawa et al., 2014). The basalt has been described as87
the Dixon Pillow Basalt (e.g., Kiyokawa et al., 2006).88
Continuous exposures of the Dixon Island Formation along the northern89
coast of Dixon Island lie within six geologic blocks (DXA, DXB, DXC, DXD,90
DXE, and DXF; Figs. 1 and 3) that are bounded by right-lateral strike-slip91
faults (Kiyokawa et al., 2002). Lithologic and stratigraphic features of each block92
and lateral variations in the lithology have been described in detail by Kiyokawa93
et al. (2006, 2012).94
The Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member is mainly composed of highly altered95
komatiite lava. The member also contains pale green, silicified, mafic tuff, well-96
laminated black chert, and white rhyolite tuff. All components are cut by a set97
of white and black chert veinlets.98
The overlying Black Chert Member is composed of a massive black chert,99
laminated black chert, dark-greenish siliceous shale and laminated tuffaceous100
chert. All the above lithologies are composed mainly of microcrystalline quartz.101
A continuous, stromatolite-like biomat layer is preserved in the laminated black102
chert bed. The biomat layer is formed of fine-grained iron or iron-coated quartz103
spherule. The age of the formation, determined by a zircon U-Pb age, is 3195104
± 15 Ma. The zircon was extracted from a white tuff bed corresponding to the105
uppermost horizon of the Black Chert Member (Kiyokawa et al., 2002).106
The Varicolored Chert Member consists of laminated white, red, and black107
chert, greenish siliceous shale, and a banded iron formation. All the above108
lithologies contain no detritus such as lithic fragments and quartzo-feldspathic109
particles of a continental crust origin. This member is subdivided into a lower,110
greenish chert submember, and an upper, iron-rich, chert submember. The111
greenish chert submember consists of greenish bedded siliceous shale, dark112
greenish shale, and grey siliceous shale. The greenish bedded siliceous shale113
is massive and consists of micaceous minerals without quartz grains or organic114
matter. The iron-rich chert submember consists of bedded chert and iron-rich115
chert beds.116
Abundant black chert veins cut across the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member117
and terminates at the lowest level of the Varicolored Chert Member. In turn, the118
chert veins are cut by a number of quartz-veins a few µm to several mm in width.119
The black chert veins are divided into Type 1 and Type 2 veins (Fig. 2; Kiyokawa120
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et al., 2006, 2012). Type 1 vein contains abundant carbonaceous peloids in121
a fine-grained quartz matrix, and terminate at the base of the Black Chert122
Member. They have been interpreted as the feeder channels for hydrothermal123
fluids that were expelled onto the sea floor to produce the carbonaceous matter-124
rich deposits of the Black Chert Member (Kiyokawa et al., 2006). On the other125
hand, Type 2 veins contain less abundant carbonaceous matter. Instead, they126
contains brecciated wall rock fragments of black chert and silicified volcanic127
rocks. Type 2 veins locally penetrate massive black cherts of the Komatiite-128
Rhyolite Tuff and Black Chert members.129
The stratigraphy and lithology of the three members in the six geologic130
blocks (Fig. 3) suggests that the Dixon Island Formation was a Mesoarchean131
pelagic hydrothermal environment. Furthermore, it likely occurred on the slope132
of an immature island arc that was deposited during extension (Kiyokawa and133
Taira, 1998; Kiyokawa et al., 2002, 2006). Kiyokawa et al. (2012) have recon-134
structed lateral variations in the sedimentary environment of the Dixon Island135
Formation. Grabens developed locally and were buried under thick beds of the136
carbonaceous matter-rich deposits. Meanwhile at the peripheral horsts, such137
deposits were less dominant. Subsequently, silica-rich hydrothermal activity138
resulted in the deposition of siliceous sediments on the ocean floor (Fig. 4).139
The massive black chert Member has been examined intensively along the140
northern coast of Dixon Island (e.g., Kiyokawa et al., 2012). Some of the black141
chert are finely layered (Fig. 5e), and composed of black laminae predominated142
by sulfide granules (<3 µm). Minor amounts of well-crystallized sulfide (∼200143
µm), carbonaceous matter, and white laminae of microcrystalline quartz (Fig.144
5f) are also present. Microbial materials have been well preserved in the massive145
black chert of the lower part of the Black Chert Member. The massive black146
chert contains carbonaceous peloids, and spiral-, rod-, and dendrite-shaped bac-147
terial materials. Total organic carbon (TOC in wt.%) and the carbon isotope148
composition (δ13C in h) differ between the upper and lower part of the Black149
Chert Member. The TOC is higher and δ13C slightly lighter in the lower mas-150
sive black chert (TOC ≤ 0.5; −43 ≤ δ13C ≤ −23), than those in the overlying151
laminated chert of the Black Chert Member and the Varicolored Chert Mem-152
ber, and the black chert veins in the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member (TOC153
≤ 0.2; −41 ≤ δ13C ≤ −15) (Kiyokawa et al., 2006; Pinti et al., 2009; Kiyokawa154
et al., 2012, 2014). The carbon isotope signatures suggest that the carbonaceous155
matter and the bacteriomorphs, in the lower part of the Black Chert Member,156
could be of biogenic origin. Furthermore, they could have formed close to a157
low-temperature hydrothermal vent system.158
The tourmaline studied here is from the massive black cherts in the lower159
parts of the Varicolored Chert Member and the Black Chert Member. Ad-160
ditionally, tourmaline was studied from the black chert veins, which cut the161
Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member (Fig. 3).162
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3. Methods163
Thin sections of the massive black chert and the black chert vein were made164
for petrographic observation with optical microscopes. The thin sections were165
trimmed to be 1-inch in size and circular for further examination, including166
microscopic observation and chemical analysis. All analyses were conducted167
at the Pheasant Memorial Laboratory for Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry168
(PML), Institute for Planetary Materials (IPM), Okayama University, Japan.169
The thin sections were carbon-coated for back-scattering electron (BSE)170
imaging, and major element analysis of tourmaline, using a field-emission-type171
scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM), JSM-7001F (JEOL, Japan), equipped172
with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX), AZtec X-Max, X-act (Ox-173
ford Instruments, UK). The imaging and quantitative analyses were conducted174
under conditions of 15 kV acceleration voltage, 3 nA beam current, and 50 s175
integration times. Calibration for quantitative analysis was conducted using176
natural silicate minerals, and synthetic oxides and alloys of the JEOL refer-177
ence materials. Wollastonite (CaSiO3) for Si and Ca, rutile (TiO2) for Ti,178
corundum (Al2O3) for Al, eskolaite (Cr2O3) for Cr, hematite (Fe2O3) for Fe,179
nickel oxide (NiO) for Ni, manganosite (MnO) for Mn, periclase (MgO) for Mg,180
jadeite (NaAlSi2O6) for Na, and K-feldspar (KAlSi3O8) for K. For the Astimex181
standard mount, MINM25-53+FC (Astimex Standards Ltd., Canada), diopside182
(CaMgSi2O6) was used for Ca, pentlandite ((Fe,Ni)9S8) for Ni, and benitoite183
(BaTiSi3O9) for Ba. Analytical uncertainties (RSD) estimated by repeatedly184
analyzing the reference materials are 3.1 % for Ca, 2.5% for Na and Ni, 1.3–1.1%185
for Al, K, and Ba, and 1.0–0.8% for the other elements.186
After the SEM analysis, the thin sections were polished to remove the carbon187
coating, washed with deionized water, dried in an electric oven, and then gold-188
coated for secondary-ion mass-spectrometry (SIMS) analysis.189
The boron isotopic compositions of tourmaline and elemental abundance of190
boron in white mica were determined by using SIMS, a modified Cameca ims-5f191
ion microprobe (Nakano and Nakamura, 2001; Ota et al., 2008a,b), with an O−192
primary beam of 5∼16 nA intensity. Secondary positive ions were collected by193
ion counting using an energy offset of −45 eV from 4.5 kV acceleration.194
For the boron abundance analysis, signal acquisition time was 10 s for 11B+195
and 5 s for 30Si+. A spot analysis comprised of 10 cycles in total. The resultant196
crater sizes were 5∼10 µm in diameter. The elemental abundances were esti-197
mated by [Si] on pre-determined sites, obtained by FE-SEM-EDX in advance,198
and relative ion yield, Y. The Y was obtained by analyzing in-house reference199
materials of homogenized natural volcanic glass (gl-tahiti: [B]=12.4µg · g−1)200
and synthetic glass (gl-NIST-610: [B]=356µg · g−1) (Nakamura et al., 2012),201
and expressed as Y ≡ {I (11B+)/I (30Si+)}/([B]/[Si]). In analytical sessions in202
this study, the typical analytical error was ∼6%, based on reproducibility of203
repeated analyses of the reference materials.204
For the boron isotope analysis, the signal acquisition time was 5 s for 10B+205
and 3 s for 11B+. A spot analysis comprised of 55 cycles in total. The re-206
sultant crater sizes were 10∼15 µm in diameter. The mass resolving power,207
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(M/∆M) of ∼1000 is required to separate mass peaks of 11B+ and 10BH+,208
but application of energy filtering (−45 eV offset) suppressed 10BH+ inten-209
sities down to three-orders of magnitude lower than 11B+ intensities. This210
results in insignificant interferences (Nakano and Nakamura, 2001); thus, the211
lower M/∆M of ∼500 was applied to acquire higher secondary ion intensities212
in this study. Measured 11B+/10B+ ratios are expressed as follows; δ11B+ =213
[(I11B+/I10B+)/(I11B+/I10B+)ref − 1] × 10
3, where (I11B+/I10B+)ref means214
NIST SRM951 value (i.e., 4.0530; Nakano and Nakamura, 2001). The relation-215
ship between isotope ratio and ion intensity ratio is described as; δ11B = δ11B+216
+ kIMF, where kIMF means instrumental mass fractionation factor, and was217
estimated by repeated analysis of a reference tourmaline, TO-1 (δ11B=–13.6,218
Mg/(Fe+Mg)=0.22, Al/(Al+Fe+Mg)=0.85; Nakano and Nakamura, 2001).219
Matrix-induced biases on the instrumental mass fractionation are known220
to occur for isotope analysis by using SIMS. For analysis of boron isotopes in221
tourmaline, this matrix effect has been evaluated to be minor but was detected222
among elbaite (Al), schorl (Fe), and dravite (Mg) end-members (e.g., Chaus-223
sidon and Albarede, 1992; Nakano and Nakamura, 2001; Farber et al., 2015).224
Farber et al. (2015) analyzed boron isotopes for reference tourmalines using225
SIMS. They suggested matrix-induced biases for the reference tourmalines of226
schorl and dravite. However, their matrix-induced bias estimates (≤ 1h) are227
comparable with or smaller than their typical analytical reproducibility for in-228
dividual reference tourmalines (≤ 1.2h in 2σ). Rather the session-to-session229
variation in kIMF (∼2h) is significant more than the matrix-induced biases at230
individual sessions. This is because the acquired ion intensity ratio is sensitive231
to the instrumental conditions (e.g., Nakano and Nakamura, 2001).232
The boron isotope analyses in this study are composed of 15 analytical ses-233
sions, and the kIMF fluctuated from session to session, by up to 10h. The inter-234
nal precision of a single analysis of the reference tourmaline was 0.8∼1.4h (2σmean)235
over all analytical sessions. The reproducibility estimated at individual sessions236
through repeated analyses of the reference tourmaline was 0.6∼2.0h (2σ). The237
session-to-session variation in kIMF is significantly larger than our analytical re-238
producibility for the reference tourmaline. The procedure for the boron isotope239
analyses of this study was essentially the same as that established by Nakano and240
Nakamura (2001). Therefore, the matrix-induced biases at individual sessions241
in this study would also be less significant, compared to the session-to-session242
variation. In this study, we regarded the matrix-induced biases to be negligi-243
ble. Instead, the kIMF was precisely determined at each session by measuring244
boron isotope ratios of the reference tourmaline before and after measurements245
of unknown samples, and the instrumental mass fractionation was corrected246
accordingly.247
4. Results248
4.1. Tourmaline and associated mineral occurrences249
Tourmalines was found mainly in massive black cherts of the Black Chert250
Member and in black chert veins in the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member; how-251
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ever, some tourmaline was also observed in black and gray chert beds and in252
the siliceous shale beds of the Varicolored Chert Member (Fig. 3).253
Tourmaline occurs together with white mica and sulfides (pyrite, and rarely254
pentlandite) in the matrix of microcrystalline quartz (<10 µm) and carbona-255
ceous matter, but is absent from quartz veins that cut the black chert. Tour-256
maline is heterogeneously distributed and randomly oriented in the black chert257
matrix (Figs. 5b–5d). In the layered black chert, it occurs together with sulfide258
granules and well-crystallized sulfide crystals (Figs. 6g, 6h). Due to the het-259
erogeneous distribution of tourmaline, local modal abundances can be as high260
as 20%, within a few-mm thick beds. Nevertheless, modal abundances on pet-261
rographic thin sections are generally ≤ 0.2% over cm sized areas (2×2 ∼ 2×3262
cm2) .263
Tourmaline is fine-grained (from 30 to 100 µm in size), acicular in shape,264
and commonly occurs as aggregates of acicular crystals (Figs. 5b–5d, 6a). Tour-265
maline grains are composed of two domains: A skeletal domain with abundant266
micro-inclusions of anhedral quartz (1∼3 µm), and a patchy-zoned, chemically267
heterogeneous domain with rare micro-inclusions of quartz and iron oxides.268
White mica occurs as tiny flakes in microcrystalline quartz matrix of the269
black chert and the black chert vein (Figs. 6d, 6f). Rarely, coarse-grained mica270
laths are also observed in the matrix (Fig. 6j). Some of the mica flakes occur271
along rims of tourmaline grains (Figs. 6k, 6l).272
4.2. Major element compositions273
This study assumes a tourmaline formula to be XY3Z6(BO3)3T6O18(OH)4,274
where the X site is occupied by Na, Ca, K, and/or vacancies; the Y site by275
Li, Mg, Fe2+, Mn, Al, Cr, Fe3+, Ti; the Z site typically by Al and appreciable276
amounts of Mg, Fe3+, and Cr, and the T site by Si with minor Al (Henry277
and Guidotti, 1985; Henry and Dutrow, 1996; Hawthorne and Henry, 1999;278
Henry and Dutrow, 2012). Elemental abundances obtained using EDX were279
recalculated according to this formula on the basis of 29 oxygens, as summarized280
in Table 1, and Fig. 7.281
Tourmaline in the black chert vein and the black chert of the Dixon Island282
Formation is classified as schorl or dravite of alkali tourmaline group, on the283
basis of the major element compositions (e.g., Hawthorne and Henry, 1999).284
Tourmaline compositions range in Na and vacancies in X site from 0.51 to 0.97285
and 0.01 to 0.55 apfu (atom per formula unit at 29 oxygens), respectively, and286
in Mg/(Fe+Mg) from 0.37 to 0.81. Tourmaline exhibits no systematic difference287
within a specific location, but tourmaline in the layered black chert of the DXE288
block and black chert vein of the DXF block is rich in [Cr2O3] up to 3.5 and289
2.7 cg·g−1, respectively. Most other Dixon Island Formation tourmaline contain290
[Cr2O3] less than 1 cg · g
−1(Table 1).291
The skeletal and patchy-zoned domains have distinctive chemical composi-292
tions within a single tourmaline crystal. The skeletal domains tend to be high in293
X-site vacancies, and low in Na and Mg, compared to the patchy-zoned domains.294
Within the patchy-zoned domains, the Al- and Mg-rich patches are surrounded295
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by the Fe-rich tourmalines (Fig. 7). The skeletal-domain compositions, being296
high in X-site vacancy and low in Mg, are comparable to those of diagenetic297
and low-grade metamorphic tourmalines (Henry and Dutrow, 1996).298
For the white mica, we assumed a dioctahedral mica with a general formula,299
XY2Z4O10(OH)2, where the X site is occupied by interlayer cations of K, Na,300
Ca, and Ba; the Y site contains octahedral cations of Al, Mg, Fe2+, Mn, Cr,301
Fe3+, and Ti, and the Z site is typically occupied by tetrahedral cations of Si302
and Al (e.g., Bailey, 1984). Elemental abundances obtained were recalculated303
according to this formula on the basis of 11 oxygens (Table 2).304
White mica associated with the tourmaline is muscovite (KAl3Si3O10(OH)2)305
with a small amount of celadonite component (K[Mg,Fe]AlSi4O10(OH)2). In306
the black chert vein of the DXF block, mica, similar to tourmaline, is rich in307
[Cr2O3] up to 1.5 cg · g
−1. Other mica of the Dixon Island Formation contains308
[Cr2O3] less than 0.3 cg · g
−1(Table 2). The mica is heterogeneous in [B2O3],309
ranging from 0.01 to 0.17 cg · g−1(Table 2), even within a single grain (Fig. 6j).310
Nevertheless, their [B2O3] are obviously low, compared with the tourmalines311
([B2O3]
cg·g−1=10.3–10.8; Table 1).312
4.3. Boron isotope compositions313
Boron isotope compositions of the Dixon Island tourmaline are summarized314
in Table 1, and Figs. 6 and 8. The δ11B values (−7.3 ∼ +2.6) of the tourmaline315
are significantly variable according to the total analytical error of ≤ 2h (2σ). In316
terms of the mode of occurrence, the δ11B values are concentrated in narrower317
ranges for the tourmaline in the black chert vein of the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff318
Member (−5.0 ≤ δ11B ≤ −0.1) than for those in the black chert of the Black319
Chert Member (−7.3 ≤ δ11B ≤ +2.6). Tourmaline in the black chert of the320
Varicolored Chert Member (–4.2 ≤ δ11B ≤ –0.1) is comparable in the boron321
isotope composition to those in the black chert vein of the Komatiite-Rhyolite322
Tuff Member. Tourmaline in the pyrite-bearing, layered black chert exhibits323
lower δ11B values (−7.3 ∼ −3.7) compared with those in the massive black324
chert and the black chert vein. Tourmaline associated with well-crystallized,325
coarse-grained pyrite yielded the lowest δ11B value (Fig. 6g).326
At a scale of a single tourmaline grain, the skeletal cores tend to yield slightly327
higher δ11B values (Fig. 8). As a whole, any systematic core-rim variation328
in δ11B was not found, but within individual grains, the δ11B values become329
slightly lower from the cores to the rims (Fig. 6a). On a geological map scale,330
the δ11B values of tourmaline showed no systematic change. However, the331
tourmaline in the black chert of DXE and DXF blocks showed relatively lower332
δ11B values (−7.3 ∼ −3.0), compared with those of DXA, DXB, and DXC333
blocks (−4.4 ∼ +2.6).334
The major and minor element compositions (Figs. 9 and 10) of the tourma-335
lines in the black chert veins are homogeneous in composition, when compared336
with those in the massive and layered black cherts. In addition, the Cr-rich337
tourmalines are characterized by the low δ11B values.338
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5. Discussion339
5.1. Formation of tourmaline in the Dixon Island Formation340
The rocks of Dixon Island contain convincing evidence for hydrothermal341
fluid circulation below the ocean floor (Kiyokawa et al., 2006, 2012). Swarms342
of quartz veins and black chert veins within the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Mem-343
ber were produced by hydrothermal circulation in a zone up to several meters344
wide. Thick, highly-altered volcanic zones are interpreted as high-temperature,345
hydrothermal fluid pathways. Black chert veins (Type 1) would have been con-346
duits for the low-temperature seepage of hydrothermal fluids upon the ocean347
floor. These seepages and hydrothermal vents were subsequently covered by348
organic matter-rich cherty sediments in the grabens, which was developed in349
an extensional stress field during and after sedimentation of the Black Chert350
Member. Consequently, this sequence of events resulted in a feeder/deposit351
relationship between the black chert veins in the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Mem-352
ber and the massive and layered black cherts of the Black Chert Member (Fig.353
11b). The sedimentary environment would be characterized by very low energy,354
allowing the organic matter-rich black chert to be deposited on a hydrother-355
mally altered volcanic sequence. Subsequently, silica-rich hydrothermal activity356
dominated, as exemplified by the Type 2 black chert veins. Siliceous sediments357
were deposited on the ocean floor, which resulted in the large scale distribution358
of the finely laminated chert of the Varicolored Chert Member (Fig. 11c).359
Tourmaline is found in the black chert vein of the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff360
Member, the massive and layered black cherts of the Black Chert Member, and361
the massive black cherts and greenish siliceous shales of the Varicolored Chert362
Member. Acicular tourmaline occurs in the microcrystalline quartz matrix of363
the black chert veins and the massive and layered black cherts. The skeletal do-364
mains of the tourmaline contain many micro-inclusions of anhedral quartz. The365
tourmaline is often accompanied by white mica and pyrite. These associated366
minerals occur as discrete grains in the matrix or grow along rims of tourma-367
line grains (Fig. 6). Such textural characteristics suggest that the tourmaline368
crystallized earlier than adjacent mica, pyrite, and microcrystalline quartz. The369
white mica, from this study, contains [B2O3] up to 0.1 cg · g
−1. However, the370
modal proportion is comparable to or less than that of the tourmaline, which371
contains [B2O3] up to 10.8 cg · g
−1. Organic matter is also a boron reservoir,372
and kerogen can contain [B2O3] up to 0.08 cg · g
−1 (Williams et al., 2001b;373
Williams and Hervig, 2004). However, the amounts of carbonaceous material in374
the black chert and the black chert veins are up to 0.5% in TOC. Consequently,375
their contribution to the whole-rock boron abundance is similar to that of the376
micas. Therefore, most of the [B2O3] in the black chert and black chert veins377
is probably stored in the tourmaline. The boron isotope compositions of the378
tourmaline would dominate those of the black chert and the black chert veins.379
These textural and chemical characteristics suggest that the Dixon Island380
tourmalines are neither detritus, derived from crustal materials, nor overgrowths381
from the detritus. Instead, they crystallized directly as a primary minerals382
from silica- and boron-rich hydrothermal fluids, which had circulated within383
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the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member. Komatiite is a type of ultramafic vol-384
canic rock derived from the hot and primitive mantle in the Hadean to the early385
Archean, and is expected to be enriched in boron being an incompatible ele-386
ment, compared to basaltic oceanic crust derived from the modern mantle (e.g.,387
Herzberg, 1992; Herzberg et al., 2010). Therefore, in addition to differentiated388
rhyolitic rocks, komatiitic rocks of the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member would389
have been important reservoirs for the production of boron-rich hydrothermal390
fluids.391
The temperature conditions of the hydrothermal alteration, within the Dixon392
Island Formation, have been estimated to be as low as 250 ◦C (e.g., Shibuya393
et al., 2007). Similarly, hydrothermal acicular tourmaline with chemical com-394
positions of the schorl-dravite series has been reported from modern vapor-395
dominated geothermal systems, Indonesia (200 ≤ T ≤ 300 ◦C; Moore et al.,396
2004; Etzel et al., 2015). Accordingly, the Dixon Island tourmaline would have397
crystallized under such conditions of the hydrothermal alteration.398
5.2. Chemical compositions of the Dixon Island tourmaline399
The Dixon Island tourmaline varies to some extent in major and minor el-400
ements and boron isotope compositions, but their δ11B values are clustered401
within a relatively narrow range (−7.3 ∼ +2.6), compared to the tourmaline in402
the Eoarchean Isua supracrustal belt (−25 ≤ δ11B ≤ +6; Chaussidon and Ap-403
pel, 1997; Grew et al., 2015) and that in the Paleoarchean Barberton greenstone404
belt (−21 ≤ δ11B ≤ +10; Byerly and Palmer, 1991; Farber et al., 2015). This405
wide spread in δ11B values was probably due to the boron isotope characteristic406
of the early Archean tourmaline. The tourmaline was likely influenced by chemi-407
cal variation within the host rocks, which included metamorphosed sedimentary408
rocks mixed with the detritus of a crustal lithology. In addition, metamorphic409
tourmaline often has heterogeneous boron isotope compositions, because tour-410
maline is stable over a wide range of conditions from diagenesis to high-grade411
metamorphism (e.g., Henry and Dutrow, 1996; Ota et al., 2008a). With increas-412
ing metamorphic grade, diagenetic and low-grade metamorphic tourmaline will413
continue to grow, as long as it coexists with boron-rich low-grade metamorphic414
minerals such as mica. The tourmaline forms overgrowths by incorporating the415
boron released from the breakdown of the low-grade metamorphic minerals. In416
turn, this results in the metamorphic tourmaline containing zoned boron iso-417
tope compositions (e.g., Nakano and Nakamura, 2001). Metasedimentary rocks418
in the Isua supracrustal belt have regionally experienced high-grade metamor-419
phism (440∼590 ◦C; e.g., Mishima et al., 2016). Consequently, some of the420
Isua tourmaline have become heterogeneous in both major elements and boron421
isotope compositions (Grew et al., 2015). The host rocks of the Dixon Island422
tourmaline are black cherts and siliceous shales, which contain no detritus, such423
as lithic fragments and quartzo-feldspathic particles of continental crust ori-424
gin. Additionally, the Dixon Island tourmaline experienced low-temperature425
hydrothermal alteration (e.g., Shibuya et al., 2007). Therefore, the Dixon Is-426
land tourmaline reflects more directly the characteristics of the hydrothermal427
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fluid, compared with tourmaline from the Isua supracrustal belt and the Bar-428
berton greenstone belt. Nonetheless, the chemical variation in the Dixon Island429
tourmaline is influenced by crustal materials via hydrothermal fluids during430
diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism.431
In the eastern blocks (DXD, DXE, and DXF), the black cherts overlay thick432
beds of the white tuff, are penetrated by the Type 2 black chert veins and433
overlain by the greenish siliceous shale. Meanwhile in the western blocks (DXB434
and DXC), thick beds of the black cherts are intercalated with thin layers of435
the white tuff and directly overlain by the iron-rich bedded chert. In the west-436
ernmost part of the DXA block, thin beds of the black chert with white tuff437
intercalations are covered by the iron-rich bedded chert (Figs. 3 and 4). The438
volumetric proportions of volcanic materials to black chert, for the Black Chert439
Member and the Varicolored Chert Member, are higher in the eastern part of440
the Dixon island compared to those of the western part. Consequently, the441
hydrothermal fluids in the eastern part would have been enriched in chemical442
components derived from the volcanic materials. The resultant silica deposits443
would have formed during sedimentation of the Black Chert Member and the444
Varicolored Chert Member (Figs. 11b and 11c). The tourmaline and associated445
mica from DXE and DXF blocks are rich in [Cr2O3], compared with the other446
tourmaline and mica (Fig. 10 and Table 2). In the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff447
Member, altered komatiite lava and tuff contain Cr-rich spinel (e.g., Kiyokawa448
et al., 2012); thus, the Cr-rich compositions of tourmaline and mica from the449
eastern blocks are most likely inherited from the komatiitic rocks containing450
Cr-rich spinel through interaction with the hydrothermal fluids (Figs. 11b and451
11c).452
The tourmaline in the black chert veins varies less in δ11B (−5.0 ∼ −0.1)453
than that in the black chert (−7.3 ∼ +2.6). As mentioned earlier, the tec-454
tonic setting of the Dixon Island Formation has been reconstructed to be a455
Mesoarchean pelagic hydrothermal environment adjacent to an immature is-456
land arc (e.g., Kiyokawa and Taira, 1998; Kiyokawa et al., 2002). The high-457
temperature hydrothermal fluids originated from paleo-seawater, which circu-458
lated within the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member. The fluids absorbed chemical459
components including boron, silica, and chromium, from wall rocks along the460
fluid pathways.461
The δ11B values of the hydrothermal fluids would have decreased, compared462
to seawater, through interactions between the circulating seawater and the ko-463
matiitic and rhyolitic rocks. It is well known that large-scale boron exchange464
between seawater and the oceanic crust occurs at modern mid-ocean ridges (e.g.,465
Spivack and Edmond, 1987; Palmer, 1991). The exchange gives rise to varia-466
tions in the boron isotope compositions of hydrothermal vent fluids and the467
altered oceanic crust. Boron-rich silica deposits precipitate (black chert of the468
Black Chert Member) from the hydrothermal fluids, which cool when seeping469
onto the ocean floor. The silica deposits fill up fluid pathways in the komatiitic470
and rhyolitic crust (black chert vein of the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member).471
Subsequently, the tourmaline crystallizes in the silica deposits. The massive472
and layered black cherts of the Black Chert Member are composed of mate-473
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rials which were accumulated on the ocean floor by repeated seepages of the474
hydrothermal fluids circulated in the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member. Such475
materials became enriched in extracted crustal chemical components, compared476
to the black chert veins, which formed in the hydrothermal fluid pathways. In477
addition, the hydrothermal fluids seeped on the ocean floor would have repeat-478
edly interacted with the seawater. The resultant silica deposits on the ocean479
floor (massive and layered black cherts) would have become heterogeneous in480
boron isotope compositions, compared to those filling up the fluid pathways481
(black chert vein).482
Consequently, we considered that the tourmaline from the black chert veins,483
of the western blocks (DXA, DXB, and DXC) of the Dixon Island, were the most484
representative for estimating the boron isotope compositions of the Mesoarchean485
hydrothermal fluid. The boron isotope compositions of the tourmaline (−4.4 ≤486
δ11B ≤ −0.1) correspond to those of pelagic clays (−6.6 ≤ δ11B ≤ +2.8; Spivack487
et al., 1987; Ishikawa and Nakamura, 1993) and biogenic siliceous oozes (−3.8 ≤488
δ11B ≤ +4.5; Ishikawa and Nakamura, 1993) from the modern ocean floor (e.g.,489
Marschall, 2018).490
The boron isotope fractionation between silicate minerals and fluids de-491
pends on temperature, pressure, and pH. However, temperature is the most492
well constrained parameter for boron isotope fractionation between tourmaline493
and fluid (Palmer et al., 1987, 1992; Wunder et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2008).494
Additionally, the aforementioned studies examined relatively high temperature495
hydrothermal alteration. Applying the temperature-dependent boron isotope496
fractionation between tourmaline and fluid (Meyer et al., 2008) to the hydrother-497
mal alteration of the Dixon Island Formation (200 ≤ T ≤ 300 ◦C; Shibuya et al.,498
2007), ∆δ11Btourmaline−fluid ranges in h from −5.4 to −3.8. Assuming that the499
Dixon Island tourmalines crystallized directly from the hydrothermal fluids, the500
boron isotope compositions of the hydrothermal fluids circulated in the Dixon501
Island Formation are estimated to be −0.6 ≤ δ11B ≤ +5.3.502
High-temperature (≈ 300 ◦C) vent fluids from island arc–trench systems and503
mid-ocean ridges have been examined for their trace element compositions (e.g.,504
Spivack and Edmond, 1987; Palmer, 1991; You et al., 1994; Yamaoka et al.,505
2015). Accordingly, we can discuss boron isotope systematics in modern seafloor506
hydrothermal systems at different geological settings. The boron isotope com-507
positions of the mantle, oceanic and continental crusts (e.g., Marschall et al.,508
2017), and modern seawater (Spivack and Edmond, 1987) have been estimated509
to be −10 ≤ δ11B ≤ −7 and δ11B = +39.5, respectively. The δ11B values of the510
vent fluids are within the range of these major reservoirs.511
Based on a two-component (vent fluid and seawater) mixing model, Ya-512
maoka et al. (2015) have estimated boron isotope compositions of modern-day513
end-member vent fluids from sediment-starved hydrothermal systems at back-514
arc and oceanic island arc settings (+13.5 ≤ δ11B ≤ +36.1) and at mid-ocean515
ridges (+10.1 ≤ δ11B ≤ +32.6). Their results suggest that interactions with the516
oceanic crust in the sediment-starved systems at back-arc and oceanic island517
arc settings have evolved the boron isotope composition of modern seawater and518
lowered the δ11B values by up to 26h. Then, it is possible to calculate the boron519
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isotope composition of the Mesoarchean seawater involved in the hydrothermal520
alteration of the Dixon Island Formation, by assuming that the boron isotope521
composition of the oceanic crust, and temperature conditions and water/rock ra-522
tios for the hydrothermal alteration are insignificantly deviated from those of the523
modern sediment-starved systems at back-arc and oceanic island arc settings.524
Our calculated δ11B values (+25 to +31h) suggest that the Mesoarchean seawa-525
ter, involved in the hydrothermal alteration, would have been up to 26h higher526
than that of the circulated hydrothermal fluids. The reconstructed Mesoarchean527
seawater was lower in δ11B (≈ +28 ± 3) than modern seawater. Previous stud-528
ies have estimated the Eoarchean seawater composition from the tourmaline529
chemistry of the Isua metasedimentary rocks (δ11B ≈ +18 ± 19; Chaussidon530
and Appel, 1997; Grew et al., 2015). Whilst, our reconstructed δ11B values531
are within error of the estimated Eoarchean seawater composition, this likely532
reflects the large uncertainties of the Eoarchean values.533
Nonetheless, the boron isotope composition of seawater likely changed be-534
tween the Eoarchean and Mesoarchean eras. Detrital zircon ages of sand-535
stones (Sawada et al., 2018) suggests that the Hadean to the Paleoarchean time536
is dominated by primitive continental crusts of an oceanic island arc affinity. In537
contrast, the Mesoarchean to the Paleoproterozoic time is chracterized by the538
emergence of embryonic continents, and the Mesoproterozoic time by the devel-539
opment of supercontinents. Therefore, the continental crust contribution to the540
boron isotope composition of seawater would have been insignificant until the541
Mesoarchean time. The relatively rapid production of continental crust could542
have facilitated noticeable changes in boron isotope compositions of continents543
and seawater between the Archean and the Proterozoic time (e.g., Chaussidon544
and Albarede, 1992).545
5.3. Hydrothermal system characterized by boron-rich fluid546
The carbon isotope compositions of organic matter from the Dixon Island547
Formation black chert veins and black chert, which contain the tourmaline stud-548
ied here, are consistent with a biogenic origin (e.g., Kiyokawa et al., 2012, 2014).549
This finding indicates that the environment in which tourmaline formed was also550
suitable for the development of early life. The potential boron-rich tourmaline551
precursors, including hydrothermal fluids and other solid materials, should have552
coexisted with the organic matter. If this was the case, the boron-rich pre-553
cursors would have been closely related to microbial activity. Therefore, the554
issue is whether or not the emergence and/or the development of microbes was555
preceded by the boron-bearing environment.556
Previous studies proposed that the tourmaline, from Isua metasedimentary557
rocks, crystallized boron released by the breakdown of diagenetic clay minerals558
and organic matters in sediments through hydrothermal alteration followed by559
low-grade metamorphism (e.g., Chaussidon and Appel, 1997; Grew et al., 2015;560
Mishima et al., 2016). They assumed that the boron-isotope fractionation oc-561
curred between seawater and diagenetic clay in pelagic sediments during precip-562
itation and diagenesis of the clay. It was also assumed that subsequent isotope563
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fractionation occurred between fluid and tourmaline during low-grade meta-564
morphism. The boron-isotope fractionations between pelagic clay and seawater565
during precipitation (Ishikawa and Nakamura, 1993; Chaussidon and Appel,566
1997) and between mica and fluid during diagenesis and low-grade metamor-567
phism (e.g., Williams et al., 2001a; Wunder et al., 2005) are larger than that568
between tourmaline and fluid. Furthermore, low δ11B values were observed for569
kerogen (−33.1 ∼ +0.8; Williams et al., 2001b; Williams and Hervig, 2004)570
compared with that of ground water (+1.8 ∼ +32.5; Davidson and Bassett,571
1993; Hogan and Blum, 2003). Accordingly, it was suggested that significant572
isotope fractionation of boron between organic matter (e.g., aromatic C–B–H573
bond) and fluid occurred during diagenesis (Williams and Hervig, 2004).574
Raman spectroscopy revealed that graphite with signatures of aromatic car-575
bon was included in tourmaline from Isua metasedimentary rocks (Mishima576
et al., 2016). Similarly, in stromatolite from the Barberton greenstone belt,577
tourmaline with submicron-sized inclusions of carbonaceous matter was re-578
ported (Byerly and Palmer, 1991). The δ11B values of the Isua tourmaline from579
mica-rich metasedimentary rocks (−29.2 ∼ −9.2) tend to be lower than those580
from meta-mafic rocks (−12.8 ∼ +5.8) (Chaussidon and Appel, 1997; Grew581
et al., 2015). Barberton greenstone belt tourmaline, from mica-bearing stro-582
matolitic cherts, records boron-isotope compositions that vary widely and are583
dominated by low δ11B values (−20.7 ∼ +1.6). Conversely, the boron-isotope584
composition of tourmaline, from altered basaltic and komatiitic rocks, is concen-585
trated within a narrow range with high δ11B values (−6.6 ∼ +2.2) (Byerly and586
Palmer, 1991; Farber et al., 2015). Such boron isotope characteristics probably587
arise due to differences in the boron isotope composition of tourmaline precur-588
sors. The Isua metasedimentary rocks and the Barberton stromatolitic cherts589
likely contained the low-δ11B precursors including diagenetic clay, low-grade590
metamorphic mica, and organic matter (e.g., Marschall and Jiang, 2011).591
However, the Dixon Island tourmalines have relatively high and homoge-592
neous δ11B values (−4.4 ∼ −0.1). It is unlikely that the source materials, of593
the Dixon Island Formation black chert veins, contained abundant isotopically-594
fractionated boron precursors, such as diagenetic clay and organic matter. Mica595
and carbonaceous matter modal abundances and tourmaline modes of occur-596
rence, from Dixon Island black chert veins, also suggest that the tourmalines597
did not crystallized from boron stored in precursor phases. Instead, the tour-598
maline directly precipitated from the boron-rich hydrothermal fluid. Therefore,599
it is likely that the boron-rich fluid had already circulated in the hydrothermal600
system before the apex of biogenic carbonaceous matter production and micro-601
bial activity (Fig. 11). In fact, the Dixon Island tourmaline occurs not only in602
the black chert vein but also at the black chert horizons, below the intercalating603
biomats and fossil-like structures (Fig.s 3 and 4).604
Hydrothermal fluids from Lost City hydrothermal field, off the Mid-Atlantic605
Ridge, were found to be warm, alkaline, and molecular hydrogen-rich (Kelley606
et al., 2001, 2005). This discovery gave rise to the idea that the ancient ul-607
tramafic rock-hosted hydrothermal activities could sustain molecular hydrogen-608
driven microbial ecosystems. Experimental and theoretical studies, of ultramafic609
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komatiite-hosted hydrothermal systems, have suggested that alkaline and molec-610
ular hydrogen-rich conditions were present, potentially in the early Archean611
basalt-hosted hydrothermal systems, and more likely in the Hadean and the612
early Archean komatiite-hosted systems (e.g., Seyfried et al., 2007; Russell et al.,613
2010; Shibuya et al., 2015).614
As mentioned earlier, komatiitic rocks of the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Mem-615
ber, the Mesoarchean Dixon Island Formation, are expected to be enriched in616
not only boron, but also magnesium. The magnesium enrichment arises due617
to their ultramafic nature, such rocks being derived from the hot and primitive618
mantle during the Archean. The hydrothermal alteration of komatiitic rocks619
could have led to the production of boron- and magnesium-rich hydrothermal620
fluids. In addition to the catalytic effects of borates on prebiotic synthesis of ri-621
bose, magnesium also plays a special role in prebiotic geochemistry (e.g., Holm,622
2012). Ribozymes, are catalytic RNA molecules and have been used to support623
the RNA World hypothesis, due to their ability to perform self-splicing (Gilbert,624
1986). However, the catalytic activity of ribozymes depends on the availability625
of Mg2+ (Kruger et al., 1982).626
The Dixon Island tourmaline from the Komatiite-Rhyolite Tuff Member sug-627
gests that the boron- and magnesium-rich conditions are also an important char-628
acteristic of the environments for prebiotic chemical evolution and the emergence629
of early life.630
6. Conclusions631
Modes of occurrence, major element compositions, and boron isotope com-632
positions of the tourmalines from the Mesoarchean Dixon Island Formation,633
Western Australia, indicate that the Dixon Island tourmaline would have not634
crystallized from isotopically fractionated boron in precursor materials, such635
as diagenetic clays, low-grade metamorphic micas, and organic matters. In-636
stead, the tourmaline directly precipitated from boron-rich hydrothermal fluids.637
Furthermore, hydrothermal tourmalines, characterized by isotopically less frac-638
tionated boron, suggest that the Mesoarchean seawater had already circulated639
to concentrate boron in the hydrothermal system, prior to the prime of organic640
matter production and microbial activity.641
The Mesoarchean pelagic hydrothermal system, as exemplified by the Dixon642
Island Formation, could have concentrated boron enough to form the tourma-643
line by seawater circulation in oceanic crust. This implies that boron-enriched644
hydrothermal environments such as geysers and other terrestrial hydrothermal645
systems, could have also existed on the ocean floor, even in the Hadean and646
the early Archean times. Such a finding is important, because these periods647
were characterized by a limited terrestrial land mass. The results of this study648
support the hypothesis that a boron-enriched hydrothermal environment helps649
the survival and evolution of early life, through stabilization of ribose and sub-650
sequent formation of RNA.651
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Table 1: Chemical compositions of tourmaline. Units are in cg ·g−1. Elemental
abundances are normalized to a total of 100 cg · g−1. n.d. means not detected .
† Calculated based on the ideal chemical formula of tourmaline. See also text
for details.
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O B2O3† H2O† δ11B
DXA
5813-18 T01-1 Skeletal 36.8 0.83 30.6 n.d. 10.3 n.d. n.d. 4.94 n.d. 2.27 n.d. 10.4 3.61 −2.4
T01-2 Rim 36.9 1.07 30.8 n.d. 9.17 n.d. n.d. 5.37 0.15 2.33 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −3.9
T02-1 Core 36.5 0.12 32.9 0.26 7.19 0.21 n.d. 5.61 n.d. 2.87 n.d. 10.6 3.65 −2.0
T02-2 Rim 36.0 1.57 30.1 0.10 10.3 0.15 n.d. 5.15 0.18 2.40 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −4.2
T03-1 Skeletal 36.6 0.27 32.7 0.26 8.34 n.d. n.d. 5.10 n.d. 2.51 n.d. 10.5 3.64 −1.0
T04-1 Core 36.6 0.15 32.5 0.32 7.81 n.d. n.d. 5.62 n.d. 2.84 n.d. 10.6 3.64 −1.7
T04-2 Rim 36.5 0.94 30.8 0.15 9.81 0.11 n.d. 4.98 n.d. 2.60 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −2.0
T05-1 Skeletal 36.6 n.d. 32.4 n.d. 9.27 0.29 0.15 4.81 n.d. 2.22 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.5
T10-1 Skeletal 37.3 1.28 29.8 0.16 9.60 0.21 n.d. 5.11 0.15 2.23 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −2.2
T11-1 Core 36.6 0.26 33.4 0.19 6.26 0.38 n.d. 5.83 n.d. 2.74 n.d. 10.6 3.66 −0.7
T11-2 Rim 38.5 0.72 29.9 n.d. 9.42 0.13 0.12 4.68 n.d. 2.20 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −3.6
T11-3 Skeletal 36.9 0.32 31.7 0.15 9.40 0.15 n.d. 4.87 n.d. 2.16 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −0.4
T11-4 Rim 37.3 0.47 31.2 n.d. 9.58 0.20 n.d. 4.93 n.d. 2.11 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.6
T11-5 Skeletal 37.0 0.84 31.3 0.16 8.77 0.10 n.d. 5.14 n.d. 2.46 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −1.7
T12-1 Rim 36.7 1.31 30.1 n.d. 10.1 n.d. n.d. 5.20 0.14 2.34 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −3.2
T13-1 Rim 36.7 0.19 31.6 0.34 8.79 0.26 n.d. 5.24 n.d. 2.62 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.3
T14-1 Skeletal 36.9 1.55 29.6 n.d. 10.2 n.d. 0.19 4.98 0.14 2.29 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −1.4
T15-1 Skeletal 36.9 0.48 31.7 0.16 8.59 0.22 0.13 5.24 n.d. 2.38 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −2.5
T22-1 Skeletal 38.3 0.35 30.8 n.d. 9.32 0.20 n.d. 4.71 n.d. 2.08 n.d. 10.5 3.64 −2.4
T22-2 Skeletal 37.9 0.43 31.2 n.d. 9.63 n.d. n.d. 4.53 n.d. 2.04 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −3.2
T23-1 Skeletal 36.4 0.42 31.8 0.12 9.60 0.38 n.d. 4.79 n.d. 2.18 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −0.1
T24-1 Rim 39.7 0.70 28.1 0.21 10.3 0.39 n.d. 4.48 n.d. 1.86 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −4.1
DXA vein
7718-20 T06-1 Rim 36.2 0.86 30.1 0.38 10.3 0.31 n.d. 5.10 0.10 2.49 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −2.2
T07-1 Skeletal 38.2 0.73 29.7 0.19 9.77 0.15 n.d. 4.86 n.d. 2.17 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −3.3
T10-1 Skeletal 38.4 0.51 29.3 0.40 10.5 n.d. n.d. 4.59 n.d. 2.12 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −2.2
T11-1 Skeletal 39.0 0.21 30.6 0.18 9.36 n.d. n.d. 4.26 n.d. 1.92 n.d. 10.6 3.65 −4.5
T13-1 Core 36.3 0.49 30.9 0.79 9.60 n.d. n.d. 5.06 n.d. 2.77 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −2.7
T16-1 Skeletal 36.7 0.35 31.5 0.38 9.83 n.d. n.d. 4.84 n.d. 2.30 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −1.0
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Table 1: Continued
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O B2O3† H2O† δ11B
DXB
5814-01 T01-1 Core 37.6 0.14 34.1 n.d. 3.33 0.16 n.d. 7.15 n.d. 3.00 n.d. 10.8 3.72 −2.6
T03-2 Core 37.0 0.13 33.7 0.52 5.45 0.26 n.d. 6.20 n.d. 2.27 n.d. 10.7 3.69 −2.8
T04-1 Core 37.0 0.10 34.1 0.68 3.70 0.17 n.d. 6.82 n.d. 2.81 n.d. 10.8 3.71 −4.4
T06-1 Skeletal 37.7 0.24 32.0 0.38 6.18 0.13 0.12 6.30 0.10 2.52 n.d. 10.6 3.67 −2.0
T07-1 Core 36.9 n.d. 33.7 0.76 6.06 n.d. n.d. 6.01 n.d. 1.86 n.d. 10.7 3.69 −3.3
T09-1 Skeletal 37.0 0.16 32.3 n.d. 7.45 0.37 n.d. 6.10 0.13 2.09 n.d. 10.6 3.66 −3.6
T10-1 Core 37.9 0.14 33.7 0.32 3.91 n.d. 0.10 6.59 n.d. 2.73 n.d. 10.8 3.72 −3.4
T12-1 Core 37.0 0.23 33.4 0.45 4.68 n.d. n.d. 6.94 n.d. 2.77 n.d. 10.7 3.70 −3.0
DXB vein
5814-09 T01-1 Skeletal 37.7 0.51 30.0 n.d. 10.0 0.22 n.d. 4.92 0.11 2.41 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −3.0
T02-1 Core 36.5 0.12 32.0 0.45 8.26 n.d. n.d. 5.61 0.11 2.78 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −2.5
T05-1 Core 36.2 0.28 32.9 0.15 7.43 0.10 0.12 5.67 n.d. 2.70 n.d. 10.6 3.64 −1.7
T08-1 Skeletal 37.2 0.27 32.0 n.d. 8.26 0.40 n.d. 5.05 0.15 2.45 n.d. 10.5 3.64 −0.9
T10-1 Core 36.6 0.36 32.6 0.42 7.06 0.16 n.d. 5.52 n.d. 2.90 n.d. 10.6 3.65 −0.7
T11-1 Skeletal 36.8 0.33 31.9 n.d. 9.28 n.d. 0.11 4.97 n.d. 2.27 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −0.2
T12-1 Rim 36.1 1.51 29.9 0.12 10.7 0.16 n.d. 4.96 0.17 2.28 n.d. 10.4 3.58 −3.8
DXC
1009-17 T02-1 Skeletal 38.5 0.36 30.1 0.77 9.27 n.d. 0.18 4.28 n.d. 2.23 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −2.4
T02-2 Skeletal 36.4 n.d. 32.8 0.18 10.9 n.d. n.d. 3.73 n.d. 1.69 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −1.7
T10-1 Skeletal 36.2 0.43 31.5 0.68 10.1 n.d. n.d. 4.54 n.d. 2.25 0.13 10.4 3.60 +2.6
T04-1 Skeletal 36.3 0.32 31.4 0.15 9.98 n.d. 0.11 4.94 n.d. 2.69 0.13 10.4 3.60 +0.7
T07-1 Skeletal 36.4 0.54 30.8 0.14 10.2 0.15 n.d. 4.78 0.10 2.48 0.16 10.4 3.60 −0.5
T09-1 Skeletal 36.9 0.36 32.4 0.57 7.09 n.d. n.d. 5.50 n.d. 2.79 n.d. 10.6 3.66 +1.1
T18-1 Skeletal 37.7 0.53 30.7 n.d. 9.40 n.d. n.d. 4.68 n.d. 2.87 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −4.2
T19-1 Skeletal 38.1 n.d. 31.0 n.d. 9.55 n.d. n.d. 4.54 n.d. 2.64 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −3.8
T25-2 Skeletal 36.9 0.44 31.5 n.d. 9.53 n.d. n.d. 4.79 n.d. 2.71 n.d. 10.5 3.62 +0.4
T25-1 Core 36.7 0.40 31.3 n.d. 9.78 n.d. n.d. 4.86 n.d. 2.93 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −2.1
T25-3 Skeletal 37.2 0.60 31.6 n.d. 8.51 n.d. n.d. 5.32 n.d. 2.63 n.d. 10.5 3.64 +0.5
T26-1 Rim 37.9 0.34 31.7 n.d. 9.82 n.d. n.d. 3.96 n.d. 2.07 n.d. 10.5 3.64 −0.7
T30-1 Rim 36.5 0.67 30.5 0.72 9.61 n.d. n.d. 4.95 n.d. 2.95 n.d. 10.4 3.60 +0.4
DXC vein
1007-01 T01-1 Skeletal 36.9 0.26 31.4 n.d. 9.76 0.23 n.d. 4.63 n.d. 2.48 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −2.6
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Table 1: Continued
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O B2O3† H2O† δ11B
T02-1 Core 36.2 0.40 31.5 n.d. 9.67 0.18 n.d. 5.22 0.11 2.66 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −1.8
T03-1 Core 36.3 0.41 32.2 0.30 8.00 0.17 0.10 5.21 0.12 2.84 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −0.5
T04-1 Skeletal 37.2 0.12 31.8 n.d. 10.2 0.30 n.d. 4.10 n.d. 2.04 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.5
T05-1 Core 36.5 0.29 31.3 0.19 9.24 0.15 n.d. 5.18 0.10 2.84 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −0.1
T05-2 Core 36.6 0.26 33.0 0.26 6.99 0.27 n.d. 5.45 n.d. 2.80 n.d. 10.6 3.65 −2.2
T05-3 Rim 37.7 1.11 29.3 0.16 10.7 n.d. n.d. 4.45 0.16 2.29 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −0.3
T05-4 Skeletal 38.1 0.34 30.0 n.d. 10.2 0.28 n.d. 4.43 n.d. 2.32 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −1.6
T06-1 Skeletal 37.1 0.94 29.9 n.d. 10.7 n.d. n.d. 4.57 n.d. 2.45 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −2.6
T07-1 Core 36.1 0.53 30.7 1.04 9.56 0.23 n.d. 4.95 n.d. 2.79 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −2.6
DXE layered
3815-21 T04-1 Core 35.9 0.45 28.3 3.54 10.6 0.16 0.13 4.52 n.d. 2.39 n.d. 10.3 3.55 −6.0
T06-1 Rim 36.0 0.92 28.9 2.73 10.2 0.10 n.d. 4.43 n.d. 2.57 n.d. 10.3 3.57 −6.8
T07-1 Core 35.6 1.60 27.8 3.21 10.4 n.d. n.d. 4.70 n.d. 2.83 n.d. 10.3 3.55 −4.7
T10-1 Core 36.7 n.d. 32.1 1.30 7.31 n.d. n.d. 5.06 n.d. 3.04 0.10 10.5 3.64 −6.2
T10-2 Core 37.2 0.27 31.8 1.06 7.31 0.30 n.d. 4.74 n.d. 2.77 0.14 10.6 3.64 −5.4
T10-3 Core 36.9 0.22 31.8 0.48 10.9 n.d. 0.23 3.64 n.d. 1.67 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −6.2
T11-1 Rim 37.1 0.74 29.6 0.95 11.0 n.d. n.d. 4.01 n.d. 2.32 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −6.1
T13-1 Core 36.6 0.71 31.6 n.d. 11.1 0.36 n.d. 3.93 n.d. 1.58 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −7.3
T14-1 Skeletal 37.1 0.49 30.5 0.77 11.0 0.26 n.d. 3.73 0.11 1.91 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −5.5
T16-1 Skeletal 38.0 0.41 29.4 1.73 9.36 n.d. n.d. 4.38 n.d. 2.46 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −4.3
T16-2 Core 36.5 0.35 30.9 2.05 7.53 n.d. 0.10 5.37 n.d. 2.87 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −5.7
T16-3 Skeletal 36.6 0.43 29.4 2.50 9.61 0.18 n.d. 4.48 n.d. 2.42 n.d. 10.4 3.58 −5.2
T17-1 Core 35.8 0.32 29.8 2.50 9.54 0.57 0.18 4.70 n.d. 2.52 n.d. 10.3 3.57 −3.7
T18-1 Rim 37.2 0.21 31.2 1.37 7.19 0.27 n.d. 5.16 n.d. 2.92 0.13 10.5 3.63 −6.6
T20-1 Rim 36.9 0.45 29.6 1.93 9.16 0.21 n.d. 4.69 0.10 2.67 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −4.1
T29-1 Rim 36.1 0.80 28.2 1.33 11.4 0.19 n.d. 4.80 n.d. 2.84 n.d. 10.3 3.55 −5.9
T34-1 Rim 36.5 0.78 29.2 3.12 9.07 0.22 n.d. 4.53 n.d. 2.53 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −6.6
DXE vein
3815-02 T03-1 Core 36.2 0.64 30.2 0.61 10.6 0.32 n.d. 4.60 0.15 2.47 0.18 10.4 3.58 −4.0
T10-1 Skeletal 36.5 0.10 32.6 n.d. 10.9 n.d. 0.33 3.63 n.d. 1.70 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −4.0
T12-1 Core 35.9 0.60 30.3 0.41 11.0 0.12 n.d. 4.73 n.d. 2.63 n.d. 10.4 3.57 −3.0
T23-1 Core 36.6 0.49 31.1 0.47 9.81 0.46 n.d. 4.61 n.d. 2.34 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −5.0
T25-1 Rim 36.8 n.d. 32.3 n.d. 11.1 n.d. 0.18 3.43 n.d. 1.75 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −3.0
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Table 1: Continued
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O B2O3† H2O† δ11B
T28-1 Skeletal 37.0 0.37 30.9 n.d. 10.6 0.24 n.d. 4.14 n.d. 2.30 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −5.0
T28-3 Core 35.9 n.d. 32.9 0.25 11.6 0.12 0.15 3.10 n.d. 1.68 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −2.2
T29-1 Skeletal 38.0 0.22 31.6 n.d. 10.4 n.d. 0.22 3.56 n.d. 1.70 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −4.4
T30-1 Core 35.9 0.39 31.6 0.37 11.1 0.15 n.d. 4.04 n.d. 2.14 n.d. 10.4 3.58 −5.0
T32-1 Rim 36.6 0.46 29.1 1.68 10.2 n.d. n.d. 4.70 n.d. 2.85 n.d. 10.4 3.57 −5.0
T39-1 Core 35.9 0.96 30.6 0.65 10.1 n.d. n.d. 4.68 0.17 2.67 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −4.7
T40-1 Skeletal 37.1 0.11 31.6 0.35 10.2 n.d. n.d. 4.11 n.d. 1.91 0.14 10.5 3.61 −3.1
T41-1 Skeletal 36.6 0.35 31.3 n.d. 10.8 n.d. n.d. 4.25 n.d. 2.27 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −4.8
T42-1 Core 36.6 0.35 31.0 0.18 10.9 n.d. n.d. 4.48 n.d. 2.27 0.12 10.4 3.60 −4.7
T43-1 Core 37.9 0.17 33.4 0.24 7.23 n.d. 0.11 4.85 n.d. 1.69 n.d. 10.7 3.68 −4.1
T46-1 Core 37.1 0.72 31.2 0.57 8.54 n.d. 0.10 4.82 n.d. 2.66 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −3.7
DXF
3818-03 T02-1 Core 36.3 0.13 33.8 0.52 7.10 0.25 n.d. 5.26 n.d. 2.21 n.d. 10.6 3.66 −3.5
T06-2 Skeletal 37.1 0.17 32.4 0.14 9.65 0.22 n.d. 4.35 n.d. 1.79 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −4.1
T08-1 Core 37.0 0.15 33.4 0.27 6.97 n.d. n.d. 5.33 n.d. 2.48 n.d. 10.6 3.67 −3.0
T13-1 Core 36.2 0.39 31.7 0.34 9.00 0.14 0.10 5.30 n.d. 2.73 n.d. 10.5 3.61 −5.1
T14-1 Core 37.0 n.d. 34.4 0.19 5.19 0.22 n.d. 5.55 n.d. 2.90 n.d. 10.7 3.69 −4.5
DXF vein
7716-54 T01-1 Skeletal 36.8 0.15 31.0 1.65 8.72 0.22 n.d. 4.79 n.d. 2.44 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.6
T02-1 Skeletal 38.4 0.40 30.2 0.28 9.90 n.d. n.d. 4.54 n.d. 2.07 n.d. 10.5 3.63 −3.6
T03-1 Skeletal 37.5 0.43 30.4 1.18 9.44 n.d. n.d. 4.57 n.d. 2.29 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −1.8
T04-1 Core 35.8 0.22 31.0 1.69 9.34 0.19 0.20 4.93 n.d. 2.52 n.d. 10.4 3.59 −3.6
T05-1 Core 36.3 0.23 30.7 2.18 8.62 0.28 0.15 4.89 n.d. 2.65 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −4.2
T06-1 Core 35.9 0.12 31.2 2.71 8.35 0.29 n.d. 4.93 n.d. 2.43 n.d. 10.4 3.60 −4.6
T09-2 Skeletal 37.2 0.32 31.2 0.95 9.91 0.28 n.d. 4.13 n.d. 1.88 n.d. 10.5 3.62 −2.8
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Table 2: Chemical compositions of mica. Units are in cg·g−1, except for B2O3,
which is in µg · g−1. With the exception of boron, abundances of elements are
normalized to a total of 100 cg · g−1. n.d. means not detected . n.a. means
not analyzed . † Calculated based on the ideal chemical formula of mica.
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O BaO H2O† B2O3
DXA vein
7718-20 M01-02 Core 47.1 0.42 32.1 n.d. 3.59 n.d. n.d. 1.05 n.d. 0.38 9.95 0.93 4.45 1304
M01-89 Rim 44.8 n.d. 36.1 0.19 0.23 n.d. n.d. 0.21 n.d. 0.67 9.11 4.09 4.43 n.a.
M05-05 Core 48.0 n.d. 34.5 n.d. 1.81 n.d. n.d. 0.86 n.d. 0.60 9.67 n.d. 4.54 1185
M05-06 Core 46.9 n.d. 36.7 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.27 n.d. 1.05 7.39 3.17 4.53 1623
M08-09 Core 46.9 0.65 33.4 n.d. 1.94 n.d. n.d. 1.12 n.d. 0.39 11.1 n.d. 4.49 1536
M08-107 Rim 44.2 n.d. 37.0 n.d. 0.12 n.d. n.d. 0.18 n.d. 0.68 8.97 4.22 4.43 n.a.
M09-12 Core 51.2 n.d. 30.3 n.d. 2.00 n.d. n.d. 1.40 n.d. 0.23 10.3 n.d. 4.54 840
M09-109 Rim 45.8 0.12 35.2 0.12 0.26 n.d. n.d. 0.22 n.d. 0.69 8.81 4.20 4.44 n.a.
M10-14 Core 49.6 n.d. 31.6 n.d. 2.24 n.d. n.d. 1.27 n.d. 0.32 9.28 1.13 4.51 934
M10-118 Rim 45.8 n.d. 35.2 0.19 0.51 n.d. n.d. 0.54 n.d. 0.63 8.76 3.92 4.44 n.a.
M11-124 Core 47.2 0.10 34.4 0.10 0.17 n.d. n.d. 0.20 n.d. 0.58 8.20 4.48 4.46 n.a.
M14-18 Core 45.4 n.d. 37.5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.55 8.09 4.01 4.48 1594
M14-134 Rim 44.5 n.d. 36.2 0.13 0.13 n.d. n.d. 0.13 0.10 0.71 8.70 4.90 4.41 n.a.
M16-139 Core 49.6 n.d. 32.8 0.27 0.11 n.d. n.d. 0.29 n.d. 0.65 8.30 3.38 4.51 n.a.
DXB vein
5814-09 MM1-20 Core 48.5 n.d. 31.8 n.d. 3.11 n.d. n.d. 1.80 n.d. n.d. 10.3 n.d. 4.50 198
MM2-23 Core 54.4 n.d. 28.1 n.d. 1.79 n.d. n.d. 0.59 n.d. 0.32 7.77 2.50 4.55 396
MM3-27 Core 48.6 n.d. 29.5 n.d. 4.11 n.d. n.d. 2.45 n.d. 0.25 10.0 0.60 4.45 199
M03-68 Core 50.1 0.18 31.5 n.d. 0.39 n.d. n.d. 0.37 n.d. 0.47 7.87 4.43 4.48 n.a.
MM4-28 Core 46.5 n.d. 35.9 n.d. 1.97 n.d. n.d. 0.44 n.d. 0.84 9.89 n.d. 4.52 769
MM5-30 Core 47.2 0.46 33.0 n.d. 3.14 n.d. n.d. 0.89 n.d. 0.22 10.7 n.d. 4.48 1712
MM6-31 Core 49.3 n.d. 32.8 n.d. 2.14 n.d. n.d. 1.72 n.d. 0.22 9.31 n.d. 4.55 1503
MM7-33 Core 45.8 n.d. 34.4 n.d. 2.64 n.d. n.d. 0.80 n.d. 0.24 11.7 n.d. 4.46 353
MM8-36 Core 46.9 n.d. 33.1 n.d. 3.27 n.d. n.d. 1.16 n.d. 0.30 10.9 n.d. 4.47 458
DXC vein
1007-01 M03-154 At tour rim 49.5 0.16 31.9 0.24 1.04 n.d. n.d. 0.80 n.d. 0.24 11.0 0.55 4.51 n.a.
M03-156 At tour rim 50.3 0.52 29.6 0.13 4.48 n.d. n.d. 2.16 0.15 0.94 7.06 n.d. 4.54 n.a.
M04-167 At tour rim 47.7 0.53 32.5 n.d. 2.90 n.d. n.d. 1.70 0.14 0.53 9.45 n.d. 4.51 n.a.
M04-168 At tour rim 48.7 0.35 31.7 n.d. 1.90 0.12 n.d. 1.40 n.d. 0.33 10.9 n.d. 4.50 n.a.
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Table 2: Continued
Sample No. Spot No. Remark SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Cr2O3 FeO NiO MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O BaO H2O† B2O3
M06-187 At tour rim 48.7 0.36 32.3 n.d. 1.04 n.d. n.d. 1.05 0.10 0.31 11.5 n.d. 4.51 n.a.
M06-188 At tour rim 49.9 0.12 31.5 n.d. 1.48 n.d. n.d. 0.81 n.d. 0.33 11.2 n.d. 4.52 n.a.
DXE vein
3815-02 M01-01 Rim 46.5 n.d. 32.6 0.13 1.44 n.d. n.d. 1.71 n.d. 0.23 12.4 0.51 4.44 626
M05-01 Core 46.9 0.28 30.0 n.d. 3.95 n.d. n.d. 1.60 0.18 0.20 12.2 0.21 4.40 302
M19-01 Core 46.9 0.16 29.4 n.d. 4.27 n.d. n.d. 1.93 n.d. 0.17 12.0 0.85 4.38 540
M35-01 Core 43.3 1.34 31.1 n.d. 3.62 0.36 n.d. 1.26 0.16 0.50 11.0 2.99 4.30 103
M35-02 Rim 46.1 n.d. 35.2 n.d. 0.91 n.d. n.d. 0.22 n.d. 0.25 12.5 0.14 4.47 657
M36-01 Core 48.4 n.d. 30.4 n.d. 2.69 n.d. n.d. 1.39 0.16 0.11 12.1 n.d. 4.45 1016
DXF
3818-03 M02-12 At tour rim 50.7 0.44 30.9 0.54 3.83 n.d. 0.11 2.26 n.d. 0.93 5.54 n.d. 4.60 n.a.
M06-03 At tour rim 47.4 0.18 33.6 0.25 1.82 0.16 n.d. 1.26 n.d. 0.70 9.29 0.80 4.50 n.a.
M06-04 At tour rim 50.2 0.34 30.8 0.17 1.92 0.20 n.d. 1.25 0.11 0.64 9.32 0.56 4.53 n.a.
M08-28 At tour rim 49.6 0.57 31.7 0.28 2.43 n.d. n.d. 1.39 0.14 0.59 8.70 n.d. 4.55 n.a.
M08-29 At tour rim 51.5 0.20 31.4 n.d. 1.21 0.10 0.10 0.89 n.d. 0.63 8.61 0.66 4.57 n.a.
M14-21 At tour rim 52.4 0.49 29.8 0.41 2.42 n.d. n.d. 1.18 n.d. 0.63 8.03 n.d. 4.59 n.a.
DXF vein
7716-54 M01-12 Core 53.1 n.d. 29.7 0.77 0.47 n.d. 0.16 0.47 n.d. 0.68 9.64 0.42 4.57 n.a.
M01-39 Core 52.9 n.d. 31.2 0.57 0.52 n.d. n.d. 0.47 n.d. 0.41 8.64 0.75 4.60 634
M02-23 At tour rim 47.9 0.11 33.1 0.81 0.85 n.d. 0.10 0.49 0.10 0.38 11.1 0.62 4.49 n.a.
M03-34 At tour rim 47.5 n.d. 33.6 0.81 0.89 n.d. 0.10 0.68 n.d. 0.41 10.9 0.48 4.50 n.a.
M04-45 At tour rim 50.0 0.19 31.6 0.91 0.80 n.d. 0.14 0.78 n.d. 0.37 10.6 n.d. 4.54 n.a.
M05-57 At tour rim 46.2 0.33 35.1 0.52 0.86 n.d. n.d. 0.59 n.d. 0.41 11.5 n.d. 4.49 n.a.
M06-41 Core 46.6 n.d. 35.1 1.16 0.61 n.d. n.d. 0.49 n.d. 0.45 10.4 0.62 4.51 779
M06-65 At tour rim 47.0 0.14 34.2 0.83 0.66 0.12 0.11 0.61 n.d. 0.56 10.7 0.45 4.50 n.a.
M07-74 At tour rim 46.6 0.15 33.6 1.36 1.60 n.d. n.d. 1.21 n.d. 0.66 9.83 0.41 4.49 n.a.
M09-44 Core 48.5 n.d. 34.3 1.02 0.52 n.d. n.d. 0.43 n.d. 0.53 9.32 0.78 4.55 515
M09-83 At tour rim 49.6 0.45 30.6 0.76 1.39 n.d. n.d. 0.92 n.d. 0.32 11.2 n.d. 4.50 n.a.
MM1-46 Core 46.4 n.d. 36.1 1.20 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.42 n.d. 0.45 9.65 1.17 4.52 927
MM2-50 Core 47.5 n.d. 35.5 0.76 0.50 n.d. n.d. 0.48 n.d. 0.36 10.3 n.d. 4.55 618
MM3-52 Core 46.2 n.d. 35.0 1.10 2.22 n.d. n.d. 0.53 n.d. 0.36 9.07 1.11 4.49 1472


































Figure 1: Geological map of the Cleaverville area, which is situated on the northwestern
margin of the Pilbara craton, Western Australia, simplified after Kiyokawa et al. (2006, 2014).
Localities of structural blocks of DXA, DXB, DXC, DXD, DXE, and DXF along the Dixon
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Zircon U-Pb; 3195 ± 15 Ma
(Kiyokawa et al., 2002)
Highly altered volcanics
Figure 2: A stratigraphic column of the Dixon Island Formation, simplified after Kiyokawa




























































































DXA DXB (west) DXB (east) DXC DXD DXE DXF
Figure 3: Stratigraphic columns of the geological blocks of DXA, DXB, DXC, DXD, DXE,
and DXF in the Dixon Island Formation, modified after Kiyokawa et al. (2006, 2012). ICS and
GCS mean Iron-rich Chert Submember and Greenish Chert Submember of the Varicolored
Chert Member, respectively. Red dots mark horizons of tourmaline-bearing samples; as for
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Figure 4: A model of the sedimentary environment of the Dixon Island Formation, modified
after Kiyokawa et al. (2012). In the western blocks (DXB and DXC), the grabens developed
are filled with massive black chert. In these deposits, tourmaline occurs not only as veins but
also at the horizons below the intercalating biomats and fossil-like structures. The massive
black chert is less dominant in the eastern blocks (DXE and DXF), where the Black Chert






















Figure 5: Optical images showing the textural characteristics of the black cherts. (a) Massive
black chert, cut by quartz veins (DXA 5813-18). The quartz veins often contain fragments
of massive black chert. (b) Acicular tourmaline in the carbonaceous matter-bearing matrix
of the massive black chert (DXA 5813-18). (c) Acicular tourmaline in the carbonaceous
matter-bearing black chert vein (DXB vein 5814-09). (d) A tourmaline-bearing fragment of
the massive black chert, trapped in a quartz vein (DXF 7716-54). (e) The layered black
chert, consisting of alternating white layers composed of microcrystalline quartz and black
laminae dominated by pyrite (DXE 3815-21). The pyrite-dominant layers include rip-up


















































Figure 6: Back-scattered electron images showing the modes of occurrence of tourmaline and
mica in the black cherts. Scale bars are 20 µm. The bright materials stuck in voids are the
remains of the gold coat used for SIMS analysis. Red circles with numbers represent SIMS
spots and δ11B values obtained for tourmaline or [B2O3]µg·g
−1
for mica. See Tables 1 and 2
for chemical analyses on individual spots; (a) DXA 5813-18, spot T11-1∼T11-5, (b) DXA vein
7718-20, spot T13-1, (c) DXB 5814-01, spot T12-1, (d) DXB vein 5814-09, spot T02-1, (e)
DXC 1009-17, spot T09-1, (f) DXC vein 1007-01, spot T02-1, (g) DXE 3815-21, spot T13-1,
(h) DXE 3815-21, spot T16-1, (i) DXE vein 3815-02, spot T46-1, (j) DXE vein 3815-02, spot



















Figure 7: The major element compositions of tourmaline from black cherts, represented as a
Al-Fe-Mg ternary system (Henry and Guidotti, 1985). In each diagram, a shaded domain of






















































































Figure 9: The major element and boron-isotope compositions of tourmaline from black cherts.
Solid and open symbols show the compositions of tourmaline from black chert veins and the

























Figure 10: The minor element and boron-isotope compositions of tourmaline from black cherts.
Solid and open symbols show the compositions of tourmaline from black chert veins and the
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Figure 11: A model of the sedimentation history of the Black Chert Member and the Varicol-
ored Chert Member from the Dixon Island Formation. (a) A panoramic view of the hydrother-
mal system. Seawater permeates into komatiitic basement along normal faults associated with
grabens. The water interacts with wall-rocks, and rises back to the ocean floor as hydrother-
mal vent fluid. The site of (b) is indicated by a rectangle with dashed line. (b) Enlarged
view of the hydrothermal system during the sedimentation of the Black Chert Member, with
type 1 black chert vein activity. (c) Enlarged view of the hydrothermal system during the
sedimentation of the Varicolored Chert Member, with type 2 black chert vein activity. In
addition to organic matter, hydrothermal fluids are enriched in boron. In the Black Chert
Member, tourmaline crystallized before biogenic mats developed. See text for details.
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